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The cross

bearers

"To the law arid lo the testimony; if they speak

here will be the crown wearers "over there."

noi according io

this word 11 is because there is no light in them."--7salab 8:20
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IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER;
Et? C. H. SPURGEON
these events in order, for- I do
Pas,.
not even know their order, and
GIVEN THE "CLAP OF CONFIDENCE"?
YOU
HAVE
l
irig
on a little further in am neither a prophet nor an exk.i.,°,1ti of God we have certain pounder of prophecy. But it is
This is our last appeal to our readers concerning our
th:unts as to the grand events clear we are to look for the esRally Day of June 12th. Just what will be the results we do
future, which concern the tablishment of the Jews in their
not know. Only when the last envelope is opened, and the
e the
alici the world. I must con- own land, the conversion of Iscomplete tabulation is made, will we know as to the "clasp
°arid ilhIlYself to be, in,the presence
rael with the fulness of -the naconfidence" that our readers have given us.
of
e
:
Writings of Ezekiel and tions. We are to expect the literal
Since the first part of this year has been so poor finanwiall
and
Patmos,
of
John
thy
advent of Jesus Christ, for He
a little
cially for us, and in view of the fact that we have lost most
child wandering Himself, by His angel, told . us,
g, tl %eh
the museum, marvelling
heavily thus far this year, we are especially looking forward
hou
"This same Jesus which is taken
to the results of this particular Rally. Day. If it could please
the •LEgYptian heiroglyphs and up froth you into heaven shall
_A ,b7,453'rian cunieform charact- so come in like manner as ye
hurcS
God, we would ask that it might be the very biggest we have
r quite unable to spell them
r
have seen Him go into heaven,"
ever had. I have said repeatedly that if our offering falls under
44floYing, sometimes, that I
ve`,
which must mean literally and in
C. H. SPURGEON
$5000 this year, it will take a miracle for us to survive tbe
s verse ,ute key of the mysteries, person. We expect a reigning
year. Only God knows what the results will be.
•discovering some new Christ on earth; that seems to us have been sore arriazed at the balance of the
friends to pray for us and give as God may
our
all
ask
we
Yet
like
us
before
that
flit
Divine symbology which to be very plain, and to be put so visions
n Vic° „confuses
dreams of the night, we rejoice lead and direct.
me, and makes me
k
y,
-ss that I am but as yester- literally that we dare not spiritu- to learn at the end of them all,
'
This year this Rally Day is more than a fjnancial offera first and
anticipate
alize.
We
e
taticl know nothing. Yet does
are
ours,
what"All
these
things
are asking for a "clasp Of confidence." Your offering
We
ing.
resurfirst
a
second resurrection:
like I • c?ear
that we are to expect
ever
they
may
be."
or even your letter without an offering, by way of encouragerection of the righteous, and a
ern°
r.ve
In the present political crisis
f the hich turning of many things second resurrection of the ungodment, will be just the some as if yo.0 had clasped our hand
e oe t 11°w we regard as perma- ly, who shall be judged, condemn- there is much alarm and trepida- to give us confidence to proceed in the future as we have in
felt by some as to what may
ed, and p,unished forever by the tion
Ike °le The rule of
become of a movement which is the past. May God so lead.
the ages is to "over- sentence of the great King.
rrY . 110 °v
very dear to most of us, and to
We would like to invite all of our 'readers living nearby
erturn," till He shall come
alwould
we
which
deWord,
accomplish
tlie
m
fro,
We
foresee
at my home on Tuesday evening, June 12th, for this
is
ight
,
Hayit
2
se
to
meet
reign.
to
ov• ef
but
I
die;
to
be
strange
prepared
most
that
its
obscurity,
to',"u convulsions there will spite
Rally Day. I sincerely trust that we will have a number of
htlY
" all things which can be and wonderful things will happen, foresee in the distance no adver'
preacher brethren and laymen as well who will attend and
rcl
0ell Will be removed in the such as are depicted by vials, and sary who can long withstand us,
our
'
the
us encouragement thereby, Even the presence of
give
inblY 11;41 conflagration; when the warriors with avenging swords, and the brief opposition which
"If
ask,
not
do
I
too.
confidence"
of
"clasp
ls°, and all the works that and falling stars, and a shrivelled may be offered will increase the friends will be a
but rather
us,"
for
pray
to
sure
be
else,
anything
do
trrein, shall be burned up, sky, and reeling earth, and I ultimate victory. All things that you can't
0th be,
to pray for us, and do whatever God
erit_e elements shall melt with know not what beside; but when shall happen, be they ever so I ask that you be sure
• ve
eat I am not putting we have put all together and (Continued on page 7, column 3) may lead you.
Eits
God °
t
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Christ The Judge
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rriANK B. BECK
Boston, Mass.
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est.,

-re: Matt. 25:31-46.

8 Christ is our only Judge!

Peas el Pe4eco4ia2idon

Corinthians, we
the known _ongues which were 14th chapter of I
absolutely no
is
there
that
learn
church.
early
spoken in the
reference to the "wild gibberish"
which is passing for "tongues" to"Pentecostals" and Tongues
There are those called "PenteRom. 14:10-12: ". . . We shall
Rather, we discover that the
day.
When we study the experiences
all stand before the judgment costals" today who talk and write
tongues spoken of were known
at
disciples
and
apostles
seat of Christ, for it is written: much about the Spirit of God. of the
and subject to exact
and Caesarea, we learn tongues
As I live, saith the Lord, every But they are generally devoid of Jerusalem
and interpretation by
translation
the people were amazed and
knee shall bow to Me and every His true Presence because of their that
were acquainted with
who
those
Jews;
Palestine
these
tongue shall confess to God. So blasphemy of the Son of God. The understood
language.
is, the people were amazed the
then every one of us shall give distinction which so many are that
in
speak
could
disciples
the
that
Further, we learn that those
Tailing to make today is that the
account of himself to God."
of other peo- who spoke in known tongues
.(languages)
tongues
gib"wild
or
"tongues"
all
present
must
we
"For
2 Cor. 5:10:
when we read the which were subject to exact
(Continued on page 7, column 1) berish" have no relationship with ples. Likewise,
translation were to do that one
at a time. Paul emphasizes this
truth as he calls for decency and
order in the churches. But today,
those of the so-called "tongues"
t
qiutpi
ner
Exami
—
st
Obe napti
"
churches are institutions of wild
abandon.
dead." That resurrected Man
Who will be Judge can be no
other than Jesus Christ.

By RAY ViTAUGH
San An/aril°, 10, Texas\

kis is clearly taught in the
:31!
4(1 God, ag follows: Mati.
117 "When the Son of Man
e C-°rne in His glory and all
as
•ottgli lj•Ioly
1.„ angels with Him, then
'e sit it upon the throne of
glorY, and before Him shall
athered all
nations."
Mat Ilte
shall judge all men. The
shall
kingdom
ill bit P d for inherit the
them from the form-",plyf the world and eternal
e'rla
Z goats shall depart into
iCulg fire prepared for the
0 arid his
angels and go away
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin .~#11r•-••Afte.-*.odiri
er!asting
•
40hev:
punishment.
.dgellth5:22 and 27: "The Father
114 ill° man, but hath corn.sail judgment unto the Son
hath given Him auHere is another group wno says
Ntis, to execute
"And all the brethren which are tical" never made the right kind
judgment also,
, with me, unto the churches of of an impression on me. Anything that they are the church and that
wAer",,,i-le is the Son of Man.'
that is mystical sounds "spooky," the only way you can get in the
Gal. 1:2.
iu:42: "And He command- Galatia." —
I don't suppose there is any and after all is said and done, church i the same as you get into
Preach unto the people
doctrine in all of the Bible about things that are mystical and Christ, namely, through the watAtestifY that it is He which
am
which there is more controversy spooky certainly haven't any er. I needn't tell you that 1
kg:1\1ained of God to be the
referring just now to Uncle Alex's
as to the meaning of place in my life.
is
there
than
livi?! quick and dead." Of
Here is another organization water boys.
the word "church." In fact, you
Att;"g and dead.
here in who says that they are the church, • There are lots of Baptists who
time
hard
a
have
would
17
". . . God now
get very many so- and that only as you might come certainly don't believe as we- do
cleth all men everywhere Ashland to
•
fold, and ac- relative to the church. I think the
called Baptists who will agree to them, under one
because He hath ap- with us in our position as to the knowlege that the pope who sits majority of Convention Baptists
a day in
•
the which He
in his castle on the Tiber River in that I have dealt with in my life
the word "church."
th
lt
e the world in righteous- meaning of
Italy is the religious head of the believe that the denomination is
itcalls
Here is one group that
Man whom He bath self a Baptist church who says world — only then will you be the church, brit I'd like to say to
1114iir -"" Whereof He hath given
the you that the word "church" is a
that the church is a mystical enclosed or enfolded in
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
unto all men, in that body. Somehow that word "mys- church.
raised Him from the

/PAUL AND THE CHURCH/

In fact, the Scriptural requirements of decency and order are
so violently abrogated in the Pentecostal meetings that the one
who is designated "preacher at
the moment" can declare truth
or blasphemous error and no one
is the wiser, for those in attendance are totally incapable of hearing the speaker above the raucous
crying, shouting, singing, and
screaming of the assembled religious masses. The occasional lost
ones who attend such religious
fiascos may be caught up in the
"emotion" of the moment, but
they leave just as lost as they
come; totally uninformed regarding the -Gospel of Jesus Christ
which alone "is the power of
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

114VE YOU - - -

GIVEN THE EDITORS YOUR 'CLASP OF CONFIDENCE'
FOR RALLY DAY?
REN?
WHAT WILL YOU TELL YOUR CHILD
IF TBE FAILS BECAUSE YOU FAILED TBE

wu FAIL TO DO SO?

PAGE TWO
"FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME."

• The cross is ye more conspicuous in creed /1-ian in praciice.
see that my mother had the same

hopes. She welcomed him as an
angel from heaven. The least
gleam of hope is so sweet to one
who is unhappy!
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be on
From his very first words, howEy CHARLES CHINICIUY
floor!
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of
ever, I could See that our hopes
While a friend who had passed were not to be realized. He tried
rather than including them in correspondenee which relates t°
(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
the night with us gave her prop- to be sympathetic, and even said
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Lordsburg, New Mexico)
er care, I hastened to my something about confidence that
• • •
father's bed. I pressed him to my 'we should have in God, especially
Chapter 5
1. Should I support the church — being the servant of
heart, I kissed him, I covered him in time of trial; but his words
of which I am a member as long
The day following that of the with my tears, I moved his head, were cold and dry.
3. What is the differ
as it is supporting mission boards?
meeting at which Mr. Tache had I pressed his hands, I tried to
Turning to me, he said:
Heaven — between
We don't believe you should members
given his reasons for boasting lift him up on his pillow; I could
"Do you continue. to read the
who are childr
support anything that is contrary and
that he had whipped the priest, I not believe that he was dead! It Bible, my little boy?"
those who, for so
wrote - my mother, "For God's seemed to me that even if dead
"Yes sir," answered I, with a to the Word of God; that includes are never baptized and
sake, come for me; I can stay here he would come back , to life' — voice trembling with anxiety, for mission boards and churches that a church, yet are saved!.
no longer. If you knew what my that God could not thus take my I feared that he would make'an- support them.
The difference will
2. What did Jesus mean when
eyes have seen and my ears have father away from me at the very other effort to take away that
ward (I Cor. 3:12-15)•
heard for some time past, you moment when I had come back treasure, and I had no longer a He said that there was no greater story told by Christ
in
prophet than John the Baptist,
would not delay your coming a to him after so long an absence! father to defend it.
25:14-30. Saved people
Mi
I knelt to pray to God for the
single day."
"Madam, told you that it was yet he that is least in the kingdom work for the Lord, or Aw
Indeed, such was the impres- life of my father. But my tears not right Tfor you or your child to is greater than he. (Luke 7:28).
scriptural works, will la Rich
sion left upon me by that flagella- and cries were useless. He was read that book."
He meant that John ranked labor so far as any royal.
tion, and by the speeches which dead! He was already cold as ice!
My mother cast down her eyes, with such prophets as Moses, Eli- cerned.
Two days after he was buried. and answered only by tears,
I had heard, that had it not been
MIN17711ifill21111MMINEMIMittial
4. Should women siag
for the crossing of the St. Law- My mother was so overwhelmed which ran down her cheeks.
church
services?
rence, I would have started for with grief that she could not folThat question was followed by
C. W. BRONSON
Murray Bay on the day after the low the 'funeral procession. I re- a long silence, and the priest then
No.
•
AVAILABLE TO THE
I;)
secret meeting at which I had mained with he as her only continued:
5. Please explain prov0
belov
heard things that so terribly earthly support. Poor mother! "Madam, there is something due
CHURCHES
Some like to think this rlt
frightened me. How I regretted How many tears thou hast shed! for the prayers which have been
all right to get drunk.
lq the
the happy and peaceful days ,What sobs came from thine afflic- sung, and the services which you
If the context is read 69,
spent with my mother in reading ted heart in those days of supreme requested to be offered for the
you will see that the
I
the beautiful chapter§ of the grief!
repose of your husband's soul. I
ttz.Write
y
de-emphasizing the
Though I was then very young, will be very much obliged to you
Bible, so well chosen by her to
drink. He says "it (wille
interest me! What a difference I could understand the greAness if you pay me that debt."
for kings . . lest they ti,
r e lkst t
there was between our conversa -- of our loss, and I mingled my
"Mr. Courtois," answered my
,1/.t Yon
pervert
vas,
forget
law
and
lions after these readings, and tears with those of my mother.
.1 and
mother, "my husband left me
r
ment," etc. In other w°
the coversatiotis I heard. at St.
What pen can portray 'What nothing but debts. I have only the
ought not to drink wine •
Thomas!
takes place iii the heart of a wom- work of my own hands to procure
they have need of all t'., kade
Happily my parents' desire to an when God takes suddenly her a living for my three children,
tal and physical abilt 2
see me again was as great as mine husband away in the 'Prime of his the eldest of Whom is before you.
writer says that if wine
bein
to go back to them. So that a few 'life, and leaves her alone, plunged For these little orphans' sake, if
taken, give it to the Maria ave
weeks later my mother came for in misery, with three small chil- not for mine, do not take from
ready to die — it 'can't
ray
me. She pressed me to her -heart dren, two of whom are even too us the little that is left."
damage then.
the ,T
and brought me back to the arms young to know, their loss! How
"But madam, you do not ref
of my father.
6. Did the devil raise,
long are the hours of the day for flect. Your husband died suddenI arrived at home on the 17th of the poor widow who is left alone, ly and without any preparation;
el"•47
from the dead when Saw,
;July, 1821, and spent the after- and
'e 4re
the woman with a familia
without
means, among he is therefore in the flames of
noon and evening till late by my strangers! How painful the sleep- purgatory. If you want him to ,be
No. The devil doesn't /121 t° Pr
father's side. With what pleasure less night to the heart which has delivered, you must necessarily
ability. The Lord raised 0
did he see me working difficult lost everything! How empty a unite your personal sacrifices to
not because of the WorTio • Ries
sta
problems in algebra and even in house is left by the eternal ab- the prayers of the Church and the
the familiar spirit, but,1)
geometry! for under my teacher, sence of him who was its master, masses which we offer."
Brother C. W. Bronson, pastor nounce on Saul the curse 4 (lai
Mr. Jones, I had really made support, and father! Every ob"As I said, my husband has left of Bethel Baptist Church, Phil- his reward because Of
heri I.
rapid progress in those branches. ject in the house and every step me absolutely without means, lipsburg, Kansas, recently an- obedience to Samuel, the
tilt 111
More than once I noticed tears of she takes remind her of her loss and it is impossible for me to give nounced his call to Korea as mis- prophet.
to so
joy in my father's eyes when, tak- and sinks the sword deeper you wany money," replied my sionary and is now able to visit
scl/
ing my slate, he saw that my cal- which -pierces her heart. Oh, how mother.
7. Why shouldn't a chu,,,
any churches that might like to
rr
Ds,
culations were correct. He also bitter are the tears which flow
"But, madam, your husband have information about his fu- ticipate in a union DailY
flies
examined me in grammar, "What from her eyes when her youngest was for a long time the only no- ture work. It would be good for Bible School?
Nies,
an admirable teacher this Mr. child, who as yet does not under- tary of Mal Bay. He surely must intereSted churches to meet BroIf by "union," you It'd
Jones must be," he would say, stand the mystery of death, have made much money. I can ther Bronson face-to-face and eral different churches °;.0.
"to have advanced a child so throws himself into her arms and scarcely think that he has left hear from his lips what God has ent faiths, then the answe,..
much in the short space of four- says: "Mama, where is papa? Why you without any means to help laid on his heart.
such participation would P`
teen months!"
He may be reached at Box 341, ly unscriptural and most°,
does he not come back? I am him now that his desolation and
How sweet to me, but how lonely!"
suffering are far greater than Phillipsburg, Kansas.
tical.
short were those hours of happiMy poor mother passed through yours."
8. Does a preacher will°
ness passed between my good those heartrending trials. I heard
"My husband did indeed coin
been ordained (only
father and my mother! We had her sobs during the long
much
money,
but
he
spent
still
hours of
jah, and Elisha; but Christ, the have the authority to aci,,5
family worship. I read the 15th the day, and also during
the long- more. Thanks to God, we have "least in the kingdom" was the ordinances of the 1.,or_A
ll
chapter of Luke, the return of the er hours of the night. Many
not
been in want while he lived.
times
greater.
Christ
was
"least"
in
the'
per
Baptism,
and
or
rilei"„ii0
prodigal son. My mother then I have seen her fall upon
her But lately he got this house built, sense that He took that position (Continued on page 7. c°
.
'
sang a hymn of joy and gratitude, knees to implore God
to be mer- and what is still due on it makes
and I went to bed with my heart ciful to her and to her
three un- me fear that I will lose it. He also
full of, happiness to take the happy orphans. I could do nothing bought a piece of land not long
sweetest sleep of my life. But, 0 then to comfort her, but love
her, ago, only half of which is paid
God! what an awful awakening pray and weep with her!
and I will, therefore, probably
Thou hadst prepared for me!
Only a few days had elapsed not be able to keep it. Hence I
About four o'clock in the mornafter the burial of my father may soon, with my poor orphans,
ing heartrending screams fell upeverything that is
when I saw Mr. Courtois, the be deprived of
on my ear. I recognized my
parish priest, corning to our house left us. In the meantime I hope,
mother's voice.
(he who had tried to take away sr, that you are not a man to
"What is the matter, dear
away from us our last piece
our Bible from us). He had the take
mother?"
of bread."
reputation of being rich, and as
South Park Missionary Baptist
"Oh, my dear child, you have
"But madam, the masses ofwe were poor and unhappy since
Churcl;
of Seattle, Washington, of
no, more a father! He is dead!"
my father's death, my first fered for the rest of your hus- which Bro. Glen L. Tweet is pasIn saying these words she lost
band's soul must be paid for,"
thought was that he had come to
tor, is planning an all day fellowanswered the priest.
consciousness and fell on the comfort
and to help us( I could
ship and preaching service on
My mother covered her face
July 4th, and they take this opwith her handkerchief and wept.
portunity to invite the readers of
(Continued next week)
this paper who live within traveling distance to attend.
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Bro. Jim Blair of Sumas, Washington, who is a member of Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland
will be present to preach along
with Bro. Ralph Doty of Fossil,,
Oregon, Bro. A. A. Harris from
Wenatchee and Bro. Earl Lowen
from Seattle. In addition to these,
our dear old friend, Bro. B. H.
Bibb from Tacoma and the Reynolds and the Mark Mascos, also
from Tacoma, will be present. .
With good preaching such as
will be heard on the part of these
brethren, I, am sure it would be
a blessing indeed to all the readers of our paper if they could
attend. Believing in the preacher
brethren whom we have Este.'
above as great, good, and Godly
men, We certainly recommend
that all of our readers who live
within traveling distance, attend
this day of fellowship and preaching in Seattle.
Perhaps some of our readers,

ELD. JIM BLAIR
Sumas, Washin90"
even- from the East, rileY„ii
the West coast to atre''0, •
World's Fair at Seattle. it pc'
be a wonderful way to sPerl
July 4th, by fellowst4
•
these folk in Seattle.
8910
South Park MissionarY
Church is located at 851°
Avenue South, in Seattle.
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the Bur:shine lights upon them.

PAGE THREE

it was six a. m. before I awoke try to get over and have a talk
and by half past six some of with his people Thursday or Fri••
the boys told me there were lots day of this week. Tomorrow I
of people outside the camp wait- plan to go back east of the mising for me to start services. This sion about 2 hours walk and ingave me occasion to thank God vestigate the request of some, for
for being in New Guinea, for me to come and help them with
here were a people that were a meeting house and establish
completely heathen waiting out- regular preaching services.
side my camp at 6:30 a. m. insisting that I preach to them, Plan Two New Mission Patrols
of If
when most of you pastors back
For the Near Futuae
in America, Austraia, England
fere
New Guinea is made up of a
and other countries were out until
L ttlf
to
pertrying
ous series of mountain
past
and
t
continu
midnigh
ild
suade a few professing Christians ranges, valleys, and rivers. You
some
to'be in services by 11:00 a. m. no more than cross one mounad
on Sunday morning. We had a tain range until you must decend
vet'
glorious time in the Lord that and start a new one. Most of
11 be
morning and for the first time my mission work will be located
5). 13
, in my life I found myself not only in and around what is known
in
attending, but preaching, in a as the Tumbuna Valley. The
le lc'
New Guinea. "sunrise service." This service Tumbuna river is a fairly large
Papua,
Territory
Hagan,
Mt.
via
Bag,
Free
Koroba
Baptist
Mission,
Grace
n
Sovereig
r 1,07°
was planned by the Lord, though, and swift river, running east to
41 GiFts to: New Guinea Missions, Macedonia Baptist Church, 2501 N. Maplewood, Chicago, Illinois.
11
west and draining into the Strickand not man.
,war:
River. My last mission trip
land
around the mission for almost
mainly on the south side
at Iendua Ask For
me
People
took
been
I
have
the entire time that
sing
Services
a River. In about
Regular
Tumbun
the
of
in this area is a head tribesman
plan to make a
I
weeks
two
and one that is well respected
The name of the place that I patrol up the north side of the
among his people. Often we had have been talking about in the
rove
river and make contacts with the
talked of my visiting his people
the
by
people and establish preaching
me and see Catholics
eluved in the Lord:
is th
lived
he
thought
someday, but I
points. While patroling the south
harlot
her
of
all
with
s
hundred
k.
gs to each of you once
much closer to the mission staof the river last week there
heretheir
side
ng
gs
spreadi
ad c.
Lue name of our dear offsprin
tion. The day we set out, he led
appeared to be lots of people livtical teaching, I praise God from the line with myself close being on this side (our house is
‘-rite this we are all do- every mountain top to know that hind. He pointed out all the places
)11
forth
"Hold
to
on the north side of the river).
vine)
Well except for colds. He has trusted me
of interest along the way calling
As I sit in my house and look
1,r do
st that God is blessing the Word of life," in this pagan the name of practically every
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CHARACTERISTICS
fear since they cannot be sure the one who believes. Thus, they re"saved ones" will "make it in.' ject this "so-great salvation"
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Though God proclaims in His the "churches" which they have here who is saved who is not a emphasized it to be U '
uncohsciously perhaps in many Holy Word, "For God is not the taken out of the recognized de- member .of the church, but I will of God, then you have,,
instances — physically and sex- author of confusion .. .," almost- nominations. And not only is the tell you this, I wouldn't be satis- ness making an islalw
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A Wasp

The man who gets a gbod 2ook cd. Christ will never be the same man again.
Psa. 50:6) That "God shall judge
DIVINELY ACCOMPLISHEA) FACT
the world" (Rom. 3:6)

IF.fiGE SEVEN

and that
"God" is the "Judge of all" (Heb.
12:23). Since the New Testament
especially heralds Jesus Christ as
the Judge, then Jesus Christ must
be l'ed us, and -sent his Son
be God!
-h the propitiation for our
•o
eloved, if God so Loved us,
II. Jesus Christ alone can right•oll,gitt also to love
one an- fully be Judge for He is sinless!
As (I John
God is sinless, therefore, Jesus
4:10, 11).
'Olt
'was meditating on the Christ is God.
i.!Y love
of God, and drinkIf that holy, solemn and awful
41 a little of
the' measureless austere Being Who sits upon the
lanr 13 1 Y, while seated near throne of judgment be not God,
ge tank of
water, a little then WHO IS HE?
flew along and stopped to
He cannot be an angel alone,
otit of
that tank — perhaps for God charges angels with folly
,r t7s only
the tenth part of a (Job 4:18). Angels have been
("1 hilt it
flew away satisfied. known to sin and keep not their
Iihought to myself, I am
that first estate (Jude- 6). More than
cannot understand that an angel is He!
cl God's
He must be more than a mere
love• it cannot be
Ijke the'little wasp, I man. Men have sinned from the
ink to my fill. And there, first man down to the present.
\vith
I drank, and my What human is he who is worthy
:.14s satisfied. I
Went on my to be Judge?
'oriseeking to show the love
Shall Abel, the first Christian
to others.
martyr, sit upon that throne as
Judge? He could not judge us
1 4eh Me
what it meaneth— for
we could rise up and charge
le beyond
compare,
'
erve that reacheth deeper him of being a sinner like ourselves, or why did he offer a
depths of self-despair!
bloody sacrifice for sin? (Gen.
4:4).
1 teach me
till there
Shall Enoch who walked with
11,,11°Weth
God and -pleased God be the
euld heart of
mine
Judge? How can he when he
th:feeble, pale reflecti
on
was born of sinful parents (Gen.
'151re love of Thine.
5:18), therefoitt, born in sin. A
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sinner himself!
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Calendar.
How could Noah be the Judge?
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We would arise and charge Noah
with drunkenness!
How could Abraham - be the
41 And The Church" Judge? We would charge Abra"SURELY HE I-IAS BORNE OUR
ham with lying about Sarah!
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How could Isaac be the Judge?
"Litinued from page 6)
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h"e4e church.
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He did everyto
could against the church. not refuse (Rom. 8:32).
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till'', after he
was saved, he
:
ill truth, and he realized ing Jacob be Judge?
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Could proud Joseph be the
` church is
S so
the biggest Ridge?
,
No! The meek and lowly
eft
d L.all the world. What
4- turn? It was th
Jesus will be Judge.
e grace Of
Were Moses the Judge we could has ta,ken your place, even the the foes of God and man; who by the church may administer
the
lov
JUDGE HIMSELF and the wound under pretence of religion would ordinan
charge him with sinful anger.
ces. A preacher—ordainLe(
'friends, if the grace of
prints in His hands,and feet will continue to oppress the sister isle. ed
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or not—may not administer
Were David, ,we could charge
Changed
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be evidence enough for eternity
your life —
Ye that love the -Lord hate evil, them 'unless authorized by the
him
with
adulter
and
y
murder
. to prove that
of God has changed
the judgment for abhor the doing of evil, that good church to do so. As
for marriage,
Were Peter the Judge we would your sins were
ale-4.1- and soul, then may
borne by your may come; believe in the true this authority is not
neril!
in the least
13
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04 to this local body. charge him with bitter lying and SAVIOUR, Jesus Christ.
and the just, but have no faith involved- in the matter of -ordinacowardice.
in wrong. Jesus, your Lord, would tion. Authority_ to marry people
°d bless you!
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Were the virgin mother of Jesus
not worship Satan though all comes from the state government,
nc15
the Judge, we would charge her
kingdoms were offered as a bribe, as marriage is an institution
for
with being a sinner, for she too
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11.1tber
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neither must we be guilty of in- the race, not an ordinance to be
"Things To Come"
1
needed a "Saviour" according to
justice though we anticipate from administered by the church.
savc!
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her own testimony (Luke 1:47).
it the happiest results. Let right
(Continued from page 1)
ist
There is only One Who can
The Judge
no 15)t5 (
cross to your thoughts and coun- be done, come what may. Conserightfully and justly be Judge.
it
ter to your views, will, neverthe- quences are with God; duty alone
Cued from page one)
He fears not that command:
Hollimon
less, come up, like Blucher at is ours. Sever the church from
ellt; Vercire the
the state; let it cost what it may.
judgment seat "Judge NOT that YE be not Waterloo, at the exact
reat
moment
1st that every' one May judged" (Matt. 7:1). He can never
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when they shall help on the grand Even if for the moment advanthe ,
keo
tage should seem to be given to
„things done in his be judged for sin for HE HAS old cause.
e
2. That God might save some
',WIlet
'
ls'ing to that he hath NONE! I speak of Jesus Christ,
Justice must reign; the church the enemies of our faith, it is but while preaching there.
,anaJ
`er it be good or bad. Son of God and sinless Son of
so in appearance, or if it were
to ,
3, About the Lavina Valley peo‘uerefore, the terror of Man! He "knew no sin" (2 Cor. of God must be freed from her real we can
afford to give it ple,
adulterous connection with the
afw`l:
and my contact with them.
5:21), "did no sin" (I Pet. 2:22)
11. We persuade men . .
them
and
yet defeat them.
hOl.c
4. Many of our things are still
and "in Him is no sin" (I John State. God ordereth everything in
We can hurl down this day the at
providence; neither the good by
Mount Hagen due to the air
,q1.421i16: "In the day when 3:5). Jesus Christ is our only excess
of zeal, nor the bad by gauntlet of our God and of His strip still being
Judge!
closed at Tan.
jUdge the secrets of
Christ,
in
their malice, shall mar His work.
the presence of earth It is reporte
d that this strip may
I "Us Christ . .
• III. Jesus Christ is the Judge Through the thick darkness I hear and hell, and let those take it up be closed
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for another 6 months
tiO 1 stiall:1: "The Lord Jesus because sinners rebel against Him, the tramp of another host march- who dare; for with all the dead- or more.
Pray that God will make
Judge the quick and when they sin.
liest
odds against us we shall it
ing to battle, and though I canpossible in some way for us
Irtm,,nt His appearing and
Paul accused the Corinthians not see their plumes, yet am I triumph yet, for the Lord is in to get our things before
urn
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that time.
self:
the
midst
assured
of
His church, and
that whether friend or
of "sinning against CHRIST" (I
rri 4
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We
have
been praying about
of /1'5 • Zithis tremendous claim, Cor. 8:12). If Christ be not sinned foe, they must, ere the battle is therefore is she invincible. We
over, have yielded no mean serv- will give Goliath his greaves of God making it possible for us to
et 101 14,1t)4 Ile! Made by a mere against then how can Christ FORGIVE sin? I cannot forgive you ice to our holy cause. Homage brass, his spear, his armour, and get a good motor bike. From here
use I 14 131.; this claim would
be
in
the place of the one against must be done even by the powers his shield, for what are these? to the Koroba air strip it is about
101 1'4141 411.1Y• Therefore, conthis claim
whom you have sinned. Nor can of darkness to the great King, the The Lord's power, and a stone 30 miles round trip, and takes me
means.
anyone else! The prodigal son had Lord of hosts. Therefore, by the from His servant's sling, shall about 10 hours to walk. If I had
7, c°ti'
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a motor bike (small motor cycle)
and by the crown of Jesus lay the monster in the dust.
to
Obag to Jesus as Judge beg forgiveness of his FATHER cross
ye lovers of truth ,and justice, ye
Let every Christian, then, look I could drive to within about 1/
1
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_411411°1 God hails Him as against whom he had sired. children
hours walk from the house, cutof a free church and a forward to future events, on
Could anyone else forgive 'him
the
t 4110 4C,Ci.
in his father's place? (Luke 15). just God, charge home against largest scale, with complete com- ting off 3 hours time in walking.
. t11 Over the sacred
Also the motor bike would be
Scrip- You have sinned against Christ.
111111•1111111.11111.11111111MMI11111111111W posure. Let , empires shake, let very
Lis the "God is Judge" You must go to
economical to operate and
crowns fall from heads anointed,
Him for forgivelet the great ones of the earth even after the Land Rovi- arJEHOVAH
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ness. Go to Him, by faith, and
put their hands upon their loins rives would be very useful from
you will FIND forgiveness. He OF THE WATCHTOW
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in travail, let those that point of view. We have literhas promised us: "Him that cornthat
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full
hire themselves ature on the BSA distributed
eth to Me I will in NO wise east
out for bread, and jet the rulers in Australia and priced to misout" (John 6:37).
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IV. Jesus Christ is the Judge
God is God, the day cometh when Lord got some individual, or
Walter Martin
because He is also the Saviour.
the Lord will maintain the right several individuals, that would
• and
,tho tl and Perpetuity
and avenge the oppressed, and set like to make it possible from a
He is either your Saviour or
,1%) 'aPtists (Bob
Norman Klann
Judge and will be in the last day.
up His . throne, from which He financial point of view for us to
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Many Readers Are Giving The "Clasp Of Confidence" Via Offerin
Prayers And Letters. May God Lead You To Do Likewise In Our We
Dear Bro. Gilpin,
Please find enclosed $2.00 for
renewal of my Baptist Examiner
subscription. I enjoy reading the
truths in TBE and look forward
to each issue of it.
Mrs. Reba Judd, Ohio
* * *
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I am enclosing $10.00 as my
tithe for the month of May. Am
praying for you and Bob and that
He will supply your neds to carry
on the good work.
Freda Blackwood, Maine

* *
Dear Bros.:
Please find enclosed $15.00 for
TBE. Trust you receive many
more donations to keep the good
message coming. We enjoy every
one. We thank you and Bro. Bob
and all the good writers. May
God ever give you more power
to print His Holy Word.
W.P. Billington, Treas.
Valles Mines Baptist Church, Mo.

Dear Bro.:
I have noticed in TBE your
plea for money and never realized
it was needed so urgently as for
you to write and make a personal
request. I don't support all the
pleas and requests I hear but
know your standing and thank
God for it. I don't want to try to
offer an excuse for not giving
more, but I work as a brick mason, and most all the work I have
is outside, so I have been hampered by weather. (Not to complain).
My prayer and heart's desire is

that TBE may be still coming at
the rapture. Lay hold of God's
promises and remember He will
provide.
—Eugene Dunkle. W. Va.
* * *
Bro. John R. Gilpin:
Just wanted to write and tell
you that I still enjoy the Baptist
Examiner more than I can tell
you. Sure would hate to do without it. I read and reread it and
then pass it on to my preacher

The &car Oi Canke
•

* * *
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I just read "The Second Coming in Relation to Baptists," and
I enjoyed every word of it and I
believe every word of it. Alleluia!
I take several Baptist papers, but
The Baptist Examiner means
more to me, and help me more,
than any paper which I read.
—Eld. Clarence Dillon, Kans.

* * *
Gentlemen:
TBE has become a valued
friend, so I am enclosing $10.00
to help for now. Will send more
in the days ahead, God willing.
W. Auer, Calif.

I look forward to
week. It has been a 1°l.
me, and at times there b4
articles which have beel
ly what we needed at t
ticular time. I praise °
for the wondrous way licit
over His own. I pray fle
vide for you, and I
He can. There have
this past year when. I Pe
self wondering how
manage. Then when I'
up to Him, it seemed ee ty
—Mrs. Ed Ellis, Ky. our needs were taken
love TBE and feel that
a common bond with Y /.
people there.
—Mrs. L. R. Fredericic, 0
***- Mos
• • 0
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Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I want to personally
for the sermon in the
t
1t‘
of your_ Examiner, -a9 ,
41,
to me that the Baptist
God's church: and thert
t
body, when He comes,
bride will be takenlit t
gave the world John t°' 14(
good news and He gave
04
build the church.
katul
—Elmer IN 111 .
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Dear Bros. in Christ: (
Enclosed please find $5 i•atth
you will use as God maYo 1
the benefit of a lost al' et }iis
hearted dying world and
Ill
praise and glory. I- have
joyed all the messages
dear old TBE and haveev 14 t
many blessings from 't 4tth
My prayer for you all is81 0,0
1 t
; atth
will use you in a gre
through the printed Trete lii t
He has ever used you
ge
people of today reallY,et
hear and accept God's'
more than ever before. 0
t
—Lyman L. 1481/41 it 3

boy. Am sorry that I don't have
an offering, but since my husband
passed away I don't have muoh
to live on, but wanted you to
know that I de enjoy the paper
and thank the Lord we still have
someone that is not -afraid to
preach against sin. For there are
so many now days that just preach
to please the people. So may the
Lord bless and give you means
so you= can keep the paper going
is my prayer.

• OUR REQUEST OF YOU

RALLY DAY' JUNE 12, 1962
Show your confidence in the wrillen ministry of TBE with all
fering which will enable us to continue to bring the paper to
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"Everlasting Love"
"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today and
for ever" (Hebrews 1 3:8).
UNBORN, His love was on me set,
While still a child, disposed to stray,
In youth, averse to Wisdom's way;
He loved me then, He loves me yet:
From spring's bright dew to winter's rime,
"Jesus has loved me all the time."
When dead in trespasses and sin,
When Godless, strengthless, lost, undone,
Rebellious as "the younger son,"
The Savior longed my love to win;
'Spite unbelief—that crowning crime,
"Jesus has loved me all the time."
Yea, since He did my heart compel
His love to answer, and His name to bless,
He has not loved one whit the less,
Though I have failed to love Him well;
His constancy has proved sublime,
"Jesus has loved me all the time."
'Tis like a flood—this lasting love,
From deeps beneath it welleth up;
Forth from His ever brimming cup
It poureth on me from above:
Beyond its reach I cannot climb,
For Jesus loves me all the time.
A little while I've loved, but He
The charming bells of love and grace,
Whose music glads the heavenly place,
Has rung from all eternity;
And I shall ever hear their chime
He'll love when Time's no longer Time.
,
—THOMAS SPURGEON

VitvTu hot 4Re:wawa
1. THE PAPACY IS A HOAX. Peter
never claimed to be the pope. He 'was
never in Rome. He knew that Jesus
Christ, not himself, was the "Rock." (The
word pope means father). It is written
"Call no one on earth your Father; for
one is your Father, who is in Heaven."
Matt. 23:9.
2. MARIOLATRY IS A HOAX. It is
written of Christ. "Neither is there salvation in any other. For there is no other
name under heaven given to men by
which he must be saved." Acts 4:12.
3. PURGATORY IS A HOAX. It is a
money-making scheme. It is written, "The
blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanses us
from ALL SIN." I John 1:7.
4. THE MASS IS A HOAX.'The waferGod is a blasphemous fraud. It is written,
"But Jesus, having offered one sacrce
for sins, has taken his seat forever at the
right hand of God." Heb. 10:12.
5. THE CONFESSIONAL IS A HOAX.
It is un-Christian, indedent and immoral.
It is written, "There is one Mediator between God and men, himself man, Christ
Jesus." I Tim. 2:5.
6. MIRACULOUS MEDALS ARE A
HOAX. So are images, crucifixes, "bleeding hearts," "Holy water" and similar
heathen inventions. It is written, "Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven
images." Ex. 20:4.
7. FORBIDDING TO EAT MEAT IS A
HOAX. So is the rule against the marriage of priests. It is written, "Some will
depart from the faith, giving heed to doctrines of devils. They will forbid marriage and enjoin abstinence from foods."
I Tim. 4:1-3.
8. THE ROSARY IS A HOAX. It is
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written, "But in praying, do not ir'3
words as the heathen do; for they
that by saying a great deal, they 111""
heard." Matt. 6:7.
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9. I AM A CHRISTIAN. It is I1 trik
sible to be a true Christian and ao pie
Romanist. It is written, "This P e Deoli
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ship me, teaching for doctrines the
mandments of men." Matt. 15:8,9. to
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10. I AM AN AMERICAN C111
and refuse to be the subject of 0'4'
luded Italian prince. It is vvritte0,6:0
man can serve two masters." Matt'eol'
100
If you are a Roman Catholic,
lenge you for the sake of TRUTM 5 0, •
up the above recorded Scripture 00 ./4
Og
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YOUR BIBLE if you have one. 11"1:)
find that your religion is not ba" 11441
the Bible but a corrupted political
ization.
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If you are simple enough to b'cei v kr1 4R1
that you are not qualified to ref
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k1413
let'
Bible, and God did not give you
to read it and understand it they 1.11
gr
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look at history itself. Do you !
ber reading that on August 24, 15'00e
41N
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St. Bartholomew's Day, how .70,000
estants (Huguenots) were killed alle
day? Have you read about the ef;
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inquisitions? If you lived b e t
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1378 and 1417 whom would Yati of4 '
called ,pope when two or three Pc, It"4
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reigned at the same time? Please
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any encyclopedia concerning this.
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Dear friend, Jesus Christ is therast1,5 dt
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the Truth, and the Life. Only bY twat/4 ,A11,
in this Person and His work on Ca'if
Cross can you be sure of Heaven. vor°
can get to Heaven by your good iig
or the work of the Roman ohurell'
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it was foolish for Christ to have s
and died as our substitute.

